
First off, I would like·to thank those of you who supported my
nomination and eventual appointment to represent all of you as
Coordinator for Washington State ABATE. It is and will be my
responsibility to maintain this office for all our people and
to keep its Membership informed and to maintain the Unity and
Brotherhood of the individual Chapters within our State Organ-ization. .
I would like to make clear to the total Membership, that ABATE
of Washington State is A Brotherhood United Together for a Common
Cause and Purpose. Our intent is to be a Politically Oriented
Organization comprised of people dedicated to preserving the
Freedom of Individual Rights and Choice.
To define ABATE as·A Brotherhood Against Totalitarian Enactments
is going to be difficult for us when we approach the populace.
The words themselves have varying structural meaning, depending
on the source of definition. There will be those that view ABATE
as an Aggressive, Radical, even to the point of Insurgent, Para-
military Organization.
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ABATE IS NOT AND WILL NOT IMPLY THIS IMAGE:
We will be Aggressive and we wili be Radical only to the extent
of supporting our Brothers and Sisters for our common purposes
The Equal and Fair Right of Freedom of Choice; to Educate the
People and Political Powers as to the nee~s of all Motorcyclists;
to rid ourselves of the "Stereotype Biker" image created for us by
those Movie Moguls in Hollywood who would have some believe us to be
Illiterate. Through our actions and our involvement at the Local,
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State and National political levels, we can and will, prove to
those who do not see us ~or the power we are, that we are People
and Human and Emotional just as the rest.
That our "Radical" and "Aggresive" Attitudes are only ~or the
Good o~ !!! people and that through our e~~orts, we will reach
out, with our Knowledge and our Unity o~ Brother and Sister love,
Educate as well as Politically Motivate all people who have the
right to Individual Choice. We will schedule Seminars, Educational
Committees, Appointments with Local and State Authorities and
Politicians, volunteer our Services and Knowledge, to help obtain
an Intellectual, Educated Recognition o~ Motorcyclists. This will
take time, time that we have and will use, to make Washington
State ABATE a recognized and respected Organization. We will,
Legally, through Legislative process, remove ~rom power or author-
ity, people who are prejudice against Motorcyclists or are intent
upon Restricting Our Freedom O~ The Road.
This Goal and Aim can only be done with the total support o~ the
Membership to its Elected O~~icials, ~rom the Chapter Level to the
State Board and in turn, that we, who have been elected to represent
that Membership, shall support our people and maintain a Harmonious,
Sympathetic Rapport towards these peoples philosophies and values.
We must work together to accomplish the same goals. The Unity and
Brotherhood we posses provide us with a Common Bond -- A Brother-
hood Against Totalitarian Enactments.
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Washington State ABATE
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By the time this reaches you, the members of ABATE, the first month
with our new Board will almost have passed. Because I am in a
position of 'standing on the side-lines now' I feel that some advice
from my end may help the Organization in this next year.
To begin with, as this is the first year that ABATE has existed in
a Chapter form, it is important that the Presidents of these Chapters
establish a good working relationship between themselves. No one
Chapter is any more or less than any other in the group and that
should be remembered. By working together and respecting each other
as equal partners, the work that ABATE must do will get accomplished.
Last year, I brought up the point of using the Media to our best
interests. You all have seen the tremendous amount of coverage that
has been generated in the last few months. Chapters should study
the Media in their area and effectively harness it to get their
message across. It should be remembered though, that the Media is
the prime mover that created the "Biker Image" and we are still
fighting that image today. Comments and actions should be based on
the most positive and effective way of setting forth our views and
stand and at the same time present to the viewing public the most
favorable image that will allow them to relate and sympathize with us.
The days of Militant Grandstanding are over. In its place, we have
to continue to cultivate the position of ABATE as being one of pro-
gressive responsibility in the area of Motorcycling in this State.
The Government is looking at us now and taking us seriously and so
it becomes all the more important that we accept the status being
given us. Actions and comments that are meant to shock and disrupt
the Public Opinion will throw us right back into the slaughter-house
where the system holds the knife.
Membership: Our basic power base is membership. Each Chapter should
form a r~embership Comnittee that handles and promotes signing up of
new people. This is a prime factor to succeed as not only our power
comes in numbers but our funding also. If your Chapter is not
pushing new members, there's something wrong.
And there is the Leadership Factor. It should be r-emember-edthat
it is the prime function of those holding leadership positions within
ABATE to represent that Chapters members and views alone. Allowing
personal views to over-ride the policies of the Organization is wrong
and can be destructive to us all. Keep your heads and your cool when
dealing with anyone not connected to us. If an Elected Officer over-
steps his authority, the ~embership should take action to correct
his error even to the extent of removing him from his office.
I believe that if these basic precepts are followed. we have the
chance to maintain our hold over our own freedom and life-style.

With respect,
Greg Walker, Editorial Journalist

ABAT E SENDS REP
The National Organization in an effort to re-structure itself and
provide greater unity and communication between State ABATE Chapters
has scheduled a meeting in Harch at Daytona, Florida.
In the past. Abate of Washington has declined taking part in any
National meeting because of poor finances and a weak State Organ-
ization. Our recent re-structure and increased state fund has
provided us the opportunity to take part in this Daytona meet.
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At the Executive Board Meeting on January 29th at Jerry's house
it was decided that a Rep should be sent with our views and needs
to the meet. Gordie, Big Al and Greg volunteered to represent us
and after giving their qualifications and views on ABATE issues,
they were asked questions by the Board Members and voted upon.
Greg Walker was elected and will be leaving March 8th for the one
day meeting. Because of his ability to fly at reduced rates and
having people to stay with in Daytona, it was felt that economically
for ABATE, his position was best.
From the standpoint of experience with ABATE and the political
background surrounding the National issue, it was felt that Greg
could effectively speak for ABATE of Washington and get our opinion
across.
On the day of the meeting (the 9th or lOth) there will be an
Executive Meeting to provide input by phone to Daytona, if there
arises a vote or question Greg feels needs the backing of ABATE
of Washington.
We have great hope for a successful meeting and wish all those
Chapter Reps attending, good luck in their efforts. A strongly
supported National with definite goals and priorities can only
help the State Chapters in their efforts.
On another note, the By-laws were signed into effect as ammended
by the Memberships and all recognized Chapters were present except
for Bremerton because of a medical problem. Minutes were kept by
the State Secretary and are available.

ABATE 1979
In what became the largest ABATE meeting of the last year and a
half, over 150 Bikers gathered at the Sherwood Inn to pass ABATE
of Washington's first set of By-laws and to elect a new State
Board. Another important event was the acknowledgement of the
first Seven Chapters established under Washington's new Charter
Program.
Beginning at 12 noon on a Super Bowl Sunday, the meeting lasted
right up to the 6 o'clock end time predicted by the 1978 Board.
With only two breaks in the 6 hour session, it was evident that
all those in attendance were serious about the future of ABATE
and Motorcycles in Washington.
The By-laws, rumored~to encounter stiff resistance, passed easily
with only two minor changes. Chapter Directors will receive
ammended copies as they become available and are signed.
The new Board boasts three men and one woman and promises to be a
Dynamic Team of 79'.
Chartered Chapters are: Seattle, Mason County, Lewis County,
Bremerton, Olympia, Vancouver with Tacoma, Grays Harbor County
and Auburn expecte~ to apply for Membership Charters soon.
When asked his opinion of the meeting and whatwas accomplished,
Greg Walker (1978 Coordinator) replied that he was very impressed
by the turn-out and serious participation encountered and that
in his vie~ ABATE never stood a better chance at accomplishing
it's goals.
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RurWRS ... (?)
That certain officials in Law Enforcement consider Abate to be
a possible security threat to Washington State and urge we be
"watched closely."
That an elected law-maker is pushing the helmet law because her
daughter likes them .•(helmets?)
That Eastern Washington may have an ABATE Chapter soon ••.
That Greg Walker and Bob Walker are brothers.
That 200 Bikers surrounded the Capitol and caused less hassle
and disturbance than the Pro-Anti Abortionists Group.
That J.W. isn't really 40.
That Abate plans to raffle a surplus 105mm Howitzer this year.
That Greenwater 79' will be the largest run for Washington Riders
ever, putting 2000 bikes on the road in June.
That Harold Corley is building a l50mph trike.
That Abate Lobbyists are so effective that law-makers are losing
their cool when confronted by the truth.
That on a recent talk-show, out of 7 callers concerning the helmet
law, only 2 wanted it .••and they don't ride bikes.
That somebody is riding for free •••

SHORT PUTTS
Thanks we needed that: Anybody else out there notice the T.V.
commercials linking helmetless riders with epilepsy?
From Road Rider l',qagazine:".•••in a recent Newsday interview, a
spokesman for the NHTSA said of Cyclists who lobby for repeal of
helmet laws: 'Have you seen who they are? They are frightening.
They are Hell's Angels and the dregs of society. They are appalling
people, violent, crude. They pride.themselves on their macho. It
(fighting helmets) is a macho bit.' Now aren't you guys ashamed
of yourselves? Goin' around frightening Bureaucrats.
If you've got a new, federally legal, street bike, chances are
your old ladies vacuum cleaner is the noisier of the two.
Can you Chrome a Governor? At a recent Wash. State Senate Sub-
committee meeting, a high ranking Bureaucrat mentioned his group
would like to see bikes limited to 10mph over the speed limit
(65mph). Don't laugh, his proposal is on record.
The AVA reports that 8 of the 9 states with the worst cycle
fatality records in 1977 still had helmet laws and some states
with a repealed lid law had shown a fatality decrease.
Keepin' It Quiet. Road Rider reports that possibly the reason
you haven't seen one new study of the lights-on law is because
it could mean legal hassles for manufacturers who complied with
California's law requiring new bikes to be wired so the headlight
is on all the time. Seems the study may indicate driver'S mis-
judge the speed of an on-coming headlight-on cycle.
The 3 Biggest Lies: 1. Nrywife doesn't understand me. 2. The check
is in the mail. 3. I'm from the Government and I'm here to help you.

ll'larren"Eddie" Edinger
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PM NORTHWEST FIIlJIING
We would like to thank all those riders who showed up at KOMO TV
for filming of the PM Northwest Show. As of this printing, we
have not received any definite time the film will be shown. They
have promised a weeks advanced notice and it looks like it will
be aired the week of Feb. 12-16th. All Chapter Directors will be
notified as far in advance as possible.
The riders did an excellent job and looked real good. We can't
promise how the outcome will be because we have been denied the
privilage to view the edited film but it's a start and there will
be more.
NEWS LEI'TER ITEMS
Chapters are encouraged to submit articles to the Publisher of
our Newsletter when they have something they feel is of interest -,
to the total Membership. Articles or items can be of meetings,
events, activities, etc. Send them to Harold Corley, he's the
Publisher. His address can be found on the front page of the
Newsletter. We can't promise all items will be inserted as we
will have to be somewhat selective because of space limitations.
But those that are s~lected will be based on importance to the
membership as a whole. Articles and items should be sent to
Harold no later than the 25th of each month.
We would also like to welcome Greg Walker to the staff of the
Newsletter. He will be our Editorial Journalist and will be
working closely with Harold in putting together our "Rag".
Let us not forget Harolds wife Linda who is banging out all these
articles. The praise and appreciation can not be great enough.
These people are dedicating a lot of their time and efforts to
keep us all informed.
REGISTER TO VOTE - LEGISLATIVE HOT LINE
Let Yourselves be Heard:: If your old enough to vote, get out
and register!! Thats the only way that we're going to beat the
System. People complain because of the various laws and Legislatinn
that is being put upon us. The only way you can Fight Back is to be
a Registered Voter. The people put these Politicians into office
and the people can take them out:!
Call the Olympia Legislative Hot-Line (1-800-562-6000). Let them
know your feelings on Bike Legislation. The people handling the
Hotline are very c00perative, so give them a call, let them know
how you feel about House Bill No.5 and any other Legislation that
is corning up to committee that might affect us.
ME:BERSHIP DRIVE
O.K., it comes down to this~ There's power in numbers~~ Let's
get it together and Build our ~embership! All the Brothers and
Sisters who belong to Washington ABATE. Vie ride together for a
common cause. If your a Brother and have an Ole Lady that doesn't
carry a card - Sigh Her Up~: If your a Sister and your Ole Man
isn't a member - Sign Him Up!: Get out the word - when your riding
or at the TAV'S or whatever, if you come across a Brother - Sign
Him Up~~ Have them submit their application through your Chapter
Secretary or directly to Gordie Hodsdon our Secretary at P.O. Box 85,
Auburn, WaShington 98002. The Chapters should submit members that
have signed starting as of Feb. 1st 1979. The Chapter that obtains



the largest number of New Members, from Feb. 1st 1979 to the day
of our ABATE Run Opener, will be awarded a Plaque of Appreciation
to be retained by that Chapter for it's efforts and dedication!:
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW - ?
Anyone out there that is artistic and would like to get with Harold
Corley to offer their services, we will and do have a need for some
art work to be done. Stuff like Run Notices, Logo's, etc. Cartoons's
would be of interest to be submitted for publication in our Rag.
Also - anyone know of a :-1aterialShop where we might get a discount
on material? Kathy Westfall and Dawn Hodsdon are getting ready to
make up our Chapter Banner's and State Flag. They can use all the
support they can get. We want them ready and to the Chapters at
least by our ABATE Opener. We're shooting for the First Club
Opener in early Spring. Get involved!! Call Kathy or Dawn with
your suggestions or offer of help. You can get their phone numbers,
addresses from your Chapter Secretary.

MEEI'INGS
Seattle Chapter: Meetings held on first Sunday of month at Nicky's
Tavern, 9041 Holman Rd. N.W. at 2:00 p.m.

2 Bremerton Chapter: I"1eetingshel::1on last Monday of month at Step's
Chop Shop, 2102 E 11th St. Phone: 373-9944

~ Vancouver Chapter: 1'11eetingsheld on third Monday each month at
v Rosemere Community Center, 1501 E 33rd St. Phone: 694-4674
..tl ~,trasonCounty Chapter: ~,leetingsheld on second Sunday of month at
-,the Union Fire Hall at,2:00 p.m.
t!'TacomaChapter: I'.'Ieetingsheld on second Sunday of month at 3:00 p s m ,

-JCall 752-1490 for directions.
Auburn Chapter: Meetings held on second Sunday of month at 3:00 p.m.

'4at Walt and Lori Land's, III 9th St. S.E., Auburn, Wa. Phone: 833-8462.

.. .,..~

7Lewis County Chapters Meeting held on first Saturday of each month.
608 Folsom Central Cycle Supply, Chehalis. Phone: 736-3607

~Olympia Chapter: Meetings held on first Saturday of each month.
oCaptain Coyotes Tavern at 11:00 a.m.
QGrays Harbor County Chapter: Meetings held on second Saturday each
(month. Contact T~rry Church, Chapter President at 249-3873
ATTENTION: Send Post Card to Jerry Westfall, 13059 S.E. l03rd. St.
Renton, Wa. 98055, stating your Meeting Dates, Times and Places.

If Missing Membership Card,- contact Gordie Hodsdon our State Secretary.,
Any change of address -contact Gordie
Membership etc. _"NO CASH" any function. Use Checks or Mon~y Orders.
Chapters - Notify Gordie as to Elected Officials and Chapter Addresses.
Chapter Secretaries - please send type-written Minutes of your meetings
to the State Secretary each'month.
New Memberships and Renewals Must be submitted on Abate Membership
Applications. Identify if ~ or Renewal.
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GREENWATER I Located about 15 miles above Enumclaw, Wa. in the
Cascades there exists a small town that has for the past two years
welcomed ABATE'S Riders to share their hospitality and fantastic
surroundings for a weekend.
The town itself straddles Highway 410. The Slippery Creek Cafe is
the first building you see as you jam into town, up the road and
around the bend is Dick's Grocery and Standard Station. Another
200 yards up the road is The Natchez Tavern, a real logger's bar
and quite good to party in. All along the road going towards
Crystal Mountain lie camp areas for riders staying the entire
weekend.
The people of Greenwater are super-fine and go out of their way to
enjoy themselves with us. ABATE always polices their own event and
we've never experienced any problem on the Run.
At this time The Greenwater "Gathering of the Tribes" is scheduled
for mid June. A definite date will appear in the March Newsletter.
Reservations for the run can be sent to ABATE of Washington Secretary
P.O. Box 85. Send Check or Money Order - NO CASH. Non-member fee
is $10.00, members are $8.00. Members, include your card number
when reserving your spot.
Your entrance fee goes to supply beer, food for the Saturday night
B-B-Q, camp-site fees, trophies for the contests, etc. Any left-
over cash goes to the State Organization's treasury. You will
receive conformation of your reservation and a receipt for your fee
in the mail.
More on Greenwater will be appearing later. Chapters and Clubs may
wish to reserve in groups. One of the trophies given will be for
the largest ABATE Chapter turn-out.
This is the Official ABATE of Washington Spring Opener, we hope to
see you all there:

FOR YOUR WALLEI'
Chapters may want to begin holding Breakfast Runs one weekend out
of the month besides your meeting date. Besides allowing you all
to get together and enjoy each other the opportunity to attract
new members is there. More importantly, it lets the community know
we are United:
Look for ABATE Bike Shows and Seminars in the future. These are
more than likely to be scheduled as Winter events.
Memberships are the Power-Drive for ABATE. Stay on it and makeyourselves known.
State and Chapter flags are being put together and should be outby the end of March. I

Reps to Daytona from California, Oregon and Washington will be
meeting in Feb. to discuss issues and prepare for the National Meet.
Bellingham, Auburn and Grays Harbor Co. are now on board. Good to have
you:
Eastern Washington members are urged to contact ABATE and begin to form
Chapters to be Chartered. So far no word from there and your input is
needed.
Continued letters from members 'are needed to your State Politicians
to keep the lid law out: You have the addresses so stay on them.
Any shop or business offering 10% discounts to ABATE members may
advertise their cards in the Newsletter if accepted by the Editor.
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House Bill -5 has been introduced in the House and sent to Committee.
This Bill deals with a Mandatory Law for 16-18 year olds to wear
HELMETS. A Committee Hearing open to the public will be called if
this Bill is acted upon by the Committee.
Sentate Bill 2097 and House Bill 225 deal with making changes in the
Law for MOPEDS. Substitute SB 2097 was passed thru Committee and
Voted On and Passed by the Senate. The Bill was Originally to set
up some Regulations for Mopeds. The Substitute SB 2097 now has two
disturbing points. #1. is that with a Special Endorsement, 14-16
year olds will be able to ride Mopeds. H2. is that after the age of
16 No Endorsement or Common DRIVERS LICENSE is Required to operate
a Moped.
The Bill must still pass Senate Rules Committee and be acted on in
the HOUSE.
House Bill -164 This Bill will make it Mandatory to Contact the
Licensing Department within a Specified Number of Days, if you change
the Motor in your Motorcycle. They want to know what happened to the
Old Motor and the Motor Numbers on the New One.
House Bill -8 Mandatory Liability Insurance before receiving a New
or Renewal Car License is the idea of this Bill.
Senate Bill -2487 This Bill is to Raise the Speed Limit of the State
to 65 miles per hour.
Senate Bill -2603 and House Bill -655 These Bills deal with Changing
the Entire Mot_orcyc1e T-esting~and- Li,c-ens,ing-Pr-oeeduz-es. This Bl1l"-
needs to be discussed by each Chapter.

Merle Jornlin
Lobbyist

ATTENTION
Chapter Presidents should select someone to Represent their Club
for the Greenwater Opener, to Sit-on-Committee that Greg Walker will
head. Each Club Representative should contact Greg Walker as-soon-
as-possible. His address is 2420 North 21st., Tacoma, Wa. 98406.
Phone: 752-1490
Purchase of ABATE Patches, Pins, etc. by ABATE Chapters, will be
handled by ABATE ot Washington State Secretary. Chapters will send
the State Secretary their Orders and Money.
Gypsy, Member of Lewis County ABATE has been Appointed Ambassador-at-
Large for Washington ABATE. (Spokesman)

GET THOSE SCOOTS UP AND RUNNIN'::
TIMES A COMIN'!!
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A POErv~
An evil lurks upon us now

In the U.S.A.
They hit us first with D.O.T.
And now it's E.P.A.
The machines we love and live to ride
Are threatened on this day
Because of senseless Bureaucrats
Who want to have their say.
They sit in cozy offices
Like a bunch of lazy S.O.B's
Thinking up these cra.zy laws
A way to keep their Jobs
So when they're knockin' at your door
Try and keep your cool
I learned of 1984
When I was still in school.

Brian Coons

FOR SALE
1975 Honda C1360 - 1000 miles
New condition - New Tires
Battery Tired. $700.00
Call Harold - 772-0322

MAD DOG WILLIE
WILD £USTOM PAINTING

PINS TRIPPING - LETTERING
MURALS - FLAMES

1184 Linwood Olympia. Washington 98503
Phone 491-1576
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OLYMPIA - An UNusual spe-' first day, and. Walker admitted
cial-interest,:group p.ulde, its p~ there really wasn't muc~ his
ence known 'here yesterda1 as the group' could do' except ~splay ,
46th Legi$latul',e _be~ Its first themselves, They met with an
day in sesSion.: <~,' ,: ' aide to the governor and with leg-

About 5(), motorcyclists, decked ',islative s~aff members in ~he
out in leather and denim,' mill~ morning. h .

, '. " '. One' bill which as.been mtrod-
a~t th.e steps of the Capitol iuced would require that, motor-
while l.eglslatars convened. . icyclists under 18 years'. old wear
,The g{'QUp, fea~ the Legislature helmets. Walker said he could see

mt~t Oft~ tlgam reqwre motor- so'me value in jhis proposal.
cyclists to w~r helmets - a re-I "Usually," he sald, "people un-
qUlrefll~nt ~hl~ W\iS m ef~ ~71 der 18 have.a tendency to.possibly
tf] the Legislature repeal~ it mi get in a. situation where a helmet
l,9'f.. .. .' . might be useful." .
( ~lS IS. a sh~w· of stren~., Walkpr was-asked whether the

Thls, IS to let the~ ~~~ th~y ~an t tough-looking attire of ~e group
sne4 one up (1) ,us, said Greg was intended to'irrtimidate. .
W~, ,-of1:aco~, .~, spok~sman "This' is the way we normally
for·Ute group.. . . ' dress" he said.
, Walker said the cychsts call '
~~ "BATE, which stan<ll __
f~t ~ ~rotherllood Against Totall-
f4IiM ,~ctJllents. "N!>t bad for
"~""bikers, huh?" he asked,rtt~gtO the name._.1=~i:~ncf~~

WITH all the subtlety of a '
head-on crash, an ad-

vance party of motorcyclists
rolled into Olympia for the
opening day of the 1979session
of the, Legislature.

They are concerned with the
likelihood that this Legislature
may try to reinstate a manda-
tory helmet law for motorcycle
riders. Their heavy-footed ap-'
proach to the threat of such
legislation meshes neatly with
their often-voiced declaration
that wearing a helmet may
make sense, but nobody, by,
God, is going to teU them they
have to wear one.

For a public weary of man-
datory this and mandatory that
from government, this stance,
. even though it may appear
somewhat suicidal, has a cer·
tain appelli.
So the glove has been thrown

at the feet of the Legislature,

and the stage is set for renewal
of the debate that preceded re-
peal of the state's helmet law in
1977. .
One new factor in the argu-

ment this time will be the sta-
tistics showing a drastic in-
crease in motorcycle deaths
since the helmet law's repeal.
They already have provided
'impetus for the attempt to put
the law back on the books.
; Another new element is an

idea that seems to have support
from some motorcyclists, that
the state should pay greater at-
tention to the educating and li-
censing of motorcyclists.
'With, the growing pOpularity

of many types of motorcycles,
encouraged in part by their fuel
economy, this could make
sense even to someone who
would ride a motorcycle with-
out a helmet on.


